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Abstract—In the context of global integration, there is a growing need for
talents who master English, the lingua franca, and excel in English
communication. Therefore, an important goal of English teaching is to enhance
the students’ ability to communicate in English. After analyzing the ideas and
principles of applying virtual scenes based on electronic schoolbag (eschoolbag), this paper established an e-schoolbag model with several function
modules, and created virtual scenes that seamlessly connect with actual scenes.
Next, a questionnaire survey was carried out on students’ English
communication ability, and virtual scenes were designed based on e-schoolbag
for English teaching. Finally, a comparative analysis was conducted to verify if
the e-schoolbag-based virtual scenes can improve students’ ability to
communicate in English. The results showed that the main problems of English
teaching are the lack of diverse teaching methods, the boring teaching contents,
and the overemphasis on examination; students are not good at English
communication, due to the absence of a suitable linguistic environment; the eschoolbag-based virtual scenes can provide students with a favorable linguistic
environment, arouse their interests in learning English communication, and
significantly improve their English communication ability.
Keywords—Electronic schoolbag (e-schoolbag), virtual scenes, English
teaching; English communication ability

1

Introduction

Language is a tool for people to exchange their ideas and emotions. However, under the traditional exam-oriented education mode, in China, the cultivation of English
communication ability has long been neglected during the English teaching, and the
phenomenon of “dumb English” is quite common due to the lack of a good linguistic
environment. In recent years, with the apid progress of education informatization, the
new English curriculum standards in China have imposed new requirements for English teaching, and “developing students’ comprehensive language ability” is one of
them, in such context, the e-schoolbag has provided a new opportunity for students’
English learning and the cultivation of their English communication ability.
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The original design purpose of e-schoolbag is to digitize the paper teaching resources such as textbooks, exercises, and extracurricular reading materials that are
necessary for students’ learning, and store them in portable terminals, thereby reducing the weight of students' schoolbags [1]. With the rapid development of cloud computing and Internet technology, the functions of the e-schoolbag are enriched gradually. When modeling the e-schoolbag, Korean scholars paid more attention to the interaction, multimedia, and educational nature of the e-schoolbag, and they had added a
few new functions such as 3D graphics, audio-video education, navigation, and
search; teachers can use the electronic blackboards installed in classrooms to call out
the digital textbooks, and students can obtain various e-learning materials through the
cloud system [2]. With the help of e-schoolbag, teachers can prepare lessons before
class and restore teaching scenarios in the class, while students can preview the lessons before class and discuss with teachers about questions they have with the lessons, after class, students can study at anywhere anytime, and communicate with
teachers at will through the e-schoolbag. However, due to the insufficient research on
student information management and other services, the application effect of eschoolbag is not ideal [3]. In France, the e-schoolbag function models were established using the method of virtual collaborative working space, they are mainly used
to support group activities, however, due to the lack of research on the materials and
tools, they could not meet the actual teaching requirements, either [4]. In China, Taiwan has established the e-schoolbag-based free classroom system the e-schoolbag
system, and the two systems can provide support for teachers and students to perform
teaching activities anytime and anywhere [5]. Teacher Zhu Zhiting introduced a variety of teaching aids and learning tools to improve the utilization of third-party teaching
resources; based on the “service platform + mobile terminal + educational content”
pattern, Zhu constructed an e-schoolbag model with comprehensive functions, but it’s
not sure whether it can support interaction outside the class [6]. After reviewing previous literatures, it’s found that the domestic and foreign studies have obtained rich
research results on e-schoolbag and its related technologies, but there’re quite a few
shortcomings, and there are few research results on the virtual scenes based on eschoolbag technology.
Based on above analysis and previous research results, aiming at improving students’ English communication ability, this paper designed virtual scenes for the application of e-schoolbag, and constructed the e-schoolbag-based virtual scene English
teaching model; then, through comparative analysis, the proposed model was verified
to have a significant effect on improving students' English communication ability.

2

Design of the Virtual Scenes for the Application of ESchoolbag

2.1

Design and analysis of the virtual scenes

Design ideas: The virtual scenes for the application of e-schoolbag were designed
based on the following three design ideas:
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1. In terms of application design, the virtual scenes should form an intelligent partnership with the students, act as participants and promoters, and become the best intelligent combination with learners [7].
2. In terms of providing services, after data analysis, the virtual scenes based on eschoolbag technology should be able to push services and scenes that are related to
students' learning situations, interests, and hobbies according to their use habits and
learning conditions, thereby realizing all-round and multi-level associations and
recommendations [8].
3. In terms of learning experience: attentions should be paid to the emotional experience and psychological needs of learners during the learning process, learners’ individual needs should also be taken into consideration to create learning tools with
unique features for learners, such as the appearance setting of the virtual scenes [9].
Design principles
Integrate virtual scenes with teaching materials: With the progress of education reform, the cultivation of students’ comprehensive English ability has become the focus
of English teaching, therefore, in the English textbooks, a lot of English practice activities with students as the dominant party have been designed. For the e-schoolbagbased virtual scenes, the corresponding scenes should be created with the teaching
materials as the basis, so that students can practice and use the English knowledge
they learned in the virtual scenes, and deepen their understanding and mastery of the
English language.
Virtual scenes are consistent with real life: Use virtual scenes to create a real, natural, and life-like simulated communication environment for students, and solve the
long-standing problem that the English learning lacks the verbal communication environment from both aspects of internal demands and external incentives. After students
enter the created virtual scenes, they will spontaneously communicate in English
under the influence of non-verbal factors such as the virtual characters' actions and
expressions, and the streets and shops in the scenes, as well as the verbal factors such
as the language of the characters in the scenes, in this way, they can master the specific meanings of the words and sentences, understand the language, and have the encourage to use the language [10].
Integrate classroom teaching with extracurricular activities: The teaching time of
English classes is limited. After students learnt English knowledge in the class, they
need to find the corresponding language environment to use and consolidate the
knowledge they learnt and to improve their English communication ability. Therefore,
the virtual scenes should be created based on the classroom teaching content, providing students with a virtual environment with diverse extracurricular activities, so that
students can apply what they have learned.
Pay attention to learners’ characteristics: The virtual scenes should be created
based on students’ personality characteristics, the law of cognition, and the law of
language learning. With cultivating students’ interests in English learning and gaining
a sense of success in English learning as the goals, game-like virtual scenes and display-style virtual scenes should be created to enable students to experience the fun of
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English learning while improving their English communication ability at the same
time [11].
2.2

Function modules of the e-schoolbag

Teachers, students, services, management, tools, and resources are the main elements in the function modules of e-schoolbag model [12]. From the perspective of
teaching requirement, this paper constructed an e-schoolbag model based on the functions of each element in e-schoolbag, the model contains four modules, as shown in
Figure 1.
Electronic
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Other
information
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Teaching Tools
Virtual nature

Learning centre
Rich media

Teachers,
students

Picture, text, sound,
image, virtual scene

Platform
Service
control center
Local area
network

Terminal
Wi-Fi

Fig. 1. Function modules of e-schoolbag

Electronic textbooks: The electronic textbooks should be in line with the specified
textbooks and related supplementary materials in the teaching syllabus, besides, students can obtain third-party digital learning resources related to the teaching content
through the e-schoolbag, such as the resources of high-quality courses of other
schools.
Service: The service module consists of three parts. The first part is the control
center, its main function is to store relevant information of teachers and students.
Teachers can use control center to assign learning tasks to students, distribute learning
resources, manage students’ exam scores, and monitor students’ learning situations
using the e-schoolbag, including the time of use, preview, homework completion, and
other materials related to students’ learning, in this way, teachers can better design
and instruct the teaching. The second part is the platform. The interactive platform
provides an environment for the communication between teachers and students. In
class, teachers can use the interactive platform to raise questions and check students’
answers, and students can use it to communicate with teachers and other students
about the questions; after class, teachers and students can also communicate in other
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forms such as leaving messages, Q&A, and online chatting. The third part is thirdparty support service. Students and teachers can use the service provided by a third
party to deliver the learning resources, and search and learn the relevant knowledge
[13].
Learning center: Learning center is the core part of e-schoolbag. Students and
teachers use the learning center module to complete pre-class preparation and preview, in-class teaching and discussion, and after-class review and practice. Learning
center is composed of two parts: teaching tools and rich media. The virtual teaching
and learning tools are mainly to digitize the traditional paper textbooks [14-19], and
the rich media are sub-divided into four parts: images, texts, audios, and videos. With
the help of this module, the teaching contents can be displayed for students in the
forms of images, texts, audios, and videos more vividly, and it can enrich students’
audiovisual experience, and inspire their interest; at the same time, this part can create
virtual scenes that seamlessly connect the real scenes so that the teaching activities
can be carried out in the corresponding teaching scenes to improve the teaching efficiency. After class, students can also choose virtual scenes that are similar to the
teaching content for review, or use the English knowledge they learnt in the entertainment English communication scenes provided by the created virtual scenes, such
as English speeches, English dubbing, English KTV, and English games, etc., in this
way, students’ English communication ability could be improved. Figure 2 shows an
oral English exercise scene in a virtual restaurant, students can use such virtual scenes
for their after-class review or practice, and they can choose different roles for waiters
and dinners according to the personalized circumstances.

Fig. 2. Virtual scene for taking order at a restaurant

Terminal: The terminal module is the e-schoolbag used by students, through wireless network or local area network, it can achieve teacher-student communication and
data transmission.
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3

Impact of E-Schoolbag-Based Virtual Scenes on the
Improvement of English Communication Ability

3.1

Survey on students’ English communication ability

In order to investigate the impact of e-schoolbag-based virtual scenes on the improvement of students’ English communication ability, this study took a few junioryear students from a university as the research objects and adopted questionnaire
survey and interviews to investigate current students’ English communication ability,
the specific results are as follows:
Figure 3 shows the survey results on whether the respondents think English communication ability is important or not, according to the figure, students who think
English communication ability is very important or important accounted for 76%,
indicating that most of them have realized the importance of English communication
ability, knowing how to use English to exchange and communicate is one of the main
purposes of English learning.
Figure 4 shows the statistics on whether the respondents are interest in improving
their English communication ability, according to the figure, although more than half
(57%) of the students expressed that they are very interested in or interested in improving their English communication ability, still 43% of them said they are not very
interested or not interested at all. Further analysis of the interview results suggested
that some students are unwilling to improve their English communication ability because they think English learning is boring and tedious, or even if they have learnt
English, they seldom have the opportunity to communicate or exchange with others in
English; moreover, some students are embarrassed to communicate with others in
English because they don’t know whether they say it right or not, and they are afraid
that others may laugh at them.
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Fig. 3. Opinions of respondents on whether English
communication ability is important
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Fig. 4. Statistics on whether the respondents are interest in improving
English communication ability

Figure 5 shows the statistics on whether the respondents’ English teachers pay attention to the cultivation of students’ English communication ability, according to the
figure, about 32% of the English teachers do not pay much attention to the cultivation
of students' English communication ability during English teaching, and 6% of them
do not pay attention; further analysis showed that these teachers only pay attention to
the explanation of vocabularies and grammar when teaching, their teaching method is
exam-oriented, and their explanations are mainly in Chinese. Teachers who pay great
attention or more attention to the cultivation of students’ English communication
ability accounted for 17% and 45%, respectively, and these teachers mostly use two
languages in their teaching, sometimes they would ask students in English and ask
them to answer and raise questions in English.
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Fig. 5. Statistics on whether the respondents’ English teachers pay attention
to the cultivation of students’ English communication ability
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Survey results indicated that currently the students and teachers do have a certain
understanding of the importance of English communication ability, but due to the
long-term influence of the traditional exam-oriented education mode, there’re certain
problems such as the monotonous teaching method, dull content, and exam-centered,
in addition, due to the absence of a suitable language environment, current students’
English communication ability is worrisome.
3.2

The virtual scene English teaching mode based on e-schoolbag

According to the current situation of students' English communication ability and
the characteristics of the e-schoolbag technology, this study divided the virtual scene
English teaching mode into three stages: before-class, in-class, and after-class, as
shown in Figure 6.
Teacher activity

Before class

In class

After class

Student Activities

1、Use the electronic schoolbag to prepare lessons
and summarize the important and difficult points
of the course
2、Assign preparatory tasks
3、Understand the students' preview situation,
carry out teaching design, communicate and
interact with students

1、Complete autonomous learning and related learning tasks in
accordance with the preparatory tasks assigned by the teacher
2、Use virtual learning scenarios for dialogue and
communication
3、Communicate and discuss existing problems with students
and teachers
4、Record the questions in question and keep them in class to
communicate with teachers and students

1、Organize students to use the interactive
platform of electronic schoolbags to communicate,
discuss and learn
2、Explain the existing problems
3、Use virtual learning scenes to communicate
and interact with students to grasp their knowledge
mastery

1、Use the interactive platform of the electronic schoolbag to
communicate, discuss and learn with teachers and students
2、Use interactive platforms to answer questions raised by
teachers and students
3、Use the knowledge learned through virtual scenes to
deepen the understanding and memory of knowledge and
improve English communication skills

1、Summarize and reflect on the teaching
situation
2、Communicate with students through the
interactive platform and answer the problems
encountered by students in their studies
3、Adjust the teaching plan in time according to
the completion of students' homework and
practical exchange activities

1、Complete homework to consolidate and deepen the
understanding and application of relevant English knowledge
2、Discuss and analyze the problems encountered in learning
with students and teachers through the interactive platform
3、Use the computer virtual scene provided by the electronic
schoolbag to carry out after-school English practice activities,
such as English dubbing practice or entering virtual English
songs KTV to record English songs, etc.

Fig. 6. The virtual scene English teaching mode based on e-schoolbag

3.3

Application effect of the e-schoolbag-based virtual scene teaching mode

Methodology: To figure out whether the e-schoolbag-based virtual scene teaching
mode has a promotive effect on improving students’ English communication ability,
this study selected two non-English major classes from the third-grade of a university
as the research objects, there’re 45 students in each class, one class was taken as the
test group to carry out teaching using the e-schoolbag-based virtual scene teaching
mode, and the other class was taken as the control group to adopt the traditional classroom English teaching mode. The test time was one semester, the pre-test and posttest scores of the test group and the control group were compared to evaluate students’
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ability in English communication. The evaluation on the English communication
ability is mainly to test and assess the English-speaking ability among the four types
of English ability (listening, speaking, reading, writing), therefore, based on related
research results, a set of English communication ability evaluation criteria was designed, and the evaluation had three parts, namely English dialogue, English oral
composition, and English material reading. In order to eliminate interference from
other factors, the two classes were taught by a same teacher, and the dialogue topics,
the English oral composition topics and the English reading materials used by the two
groups were the same, their performance was scored by a same group of evaluators (3
teachers), and average scores were taken as the final results. The full score for each
part was 10 points. Table 1, Table 2, and Table 3 respectively list the scoring standards for English dialogue, English oral composition, and English material reading.
Table 1. Scoring standards for English dialogue
Grading criterion
Score
Express clearly, appropriate pronunciation and speaking speed, fluent sentences, and use rich
3
vocabulary
Appropriate language, correct structure, conforming to specifications, clear and accurate pronunci3
ation, natural intonation, and correct grammar
Can expand around topics, prominent main content, rich description
2
The dialogue is complete and effective, able to introduce topics and answer topics freely in a
2
timely manner

Table 2. Scoring standards for English oral composition
Grading criterion
Score
The voice and intonation are very authentic, the words and sentences are appropriate and natural,
9-10
with rendering power, and strong expressive power
The voice intonation is relatively standardized, conforms to the English expression habits, the
7-8
content is rich, the volume is normal, confident and generous,
The voice intonation is plain, with 1-2 grammar and vocabulary errors, the content is relatively
5-6
rich, the volume is low or too nervous and not smooth
There are problems with pronunciation and intonation, but it does not affect comprehension. There 3-4
are 3-4 grammatical and vocabulary errors, and the content is not rich enough
There are serious problems with pronunciation and intonation, which affects comprehension. There 1-2
are more than 5 grammatical and vocabulary errors and less content
Unable to organize verbal answers or do not understand what is expressed at all
0

Table 3. Scoring standards for English material reading
Evaluation item
Grading criterion
Intonation
The pronunciation is correct, the pronunciation and intonation are standard and
standardized, and there is charm
Skill level
Appropriate speaking speed, natural, smooth, without repetition, without interruption
Content
Accurate, no additions, no omissions
Deportment
The facial expressions are natural and decent, full of emotions, and contagious
emotion
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Evaluation results of English communication ability: Figure 7 shows the evaluation results of the English communication ability of research objects in the test group
and control group before the experiment. According to the figure, before the experiment, the English communication ability of the test group and the control group was
basically in the same level, which had indicated the effectiveness of the samples.

Fig. 7. Evaluation results of the English communication ability of the
test group and the control group before the experiment

Fig. 8. Evaluation results of the English communication ability of the
test group and the control group after the experiment
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Figure 8 gives the evaluation results of the English communication ability of the
research objects in the test group and control group after the experiment. Figure 9
shows the evaluation results of the English communication ability of the test group
before and after the experiment. According to the figure, after the experiment, the
average scores and the comprehensive average scores of the test group in English
dialogue, English oral composition, and English material reading are all significantly
higher than those of the control group, and the scores of the test group after the experiment are also significantly higher than the scores of the test group before the experiment, to a certain extent, this verified that the e-schoolbag-based virtual scene English
teaching mode had a significant impact on improving the teaching effect of English
courses and it also had a positive promotive effect on improving students’ English
communication ability.

Fig. 9. Evaluation results of the English communication ability of the
test group before and after the experiment

Questionnaire survey and interview results of the test group: By the end of the
semester, the test group’s satisfaction with the e-schoolbag-based virtual scene teaching mode was investigated using questionnaires.
Figure 10 shows the survey results on whether the respondents are satisfied with
the e-schoolbag-based virtual scene teaching mode, according to the figure, students
who are very satisfied and satisfied accounted for 21% and 47%, respectively, and
students who have an average satisfaction accounted for 28%, indicating that most of
them approve the proposed teaching mode. After analyzing the interview results, we
found that, students generally think that the proposed teaching mode had made the
teaching contents more vivid, this new teaching method had increased their interest in
English learning, and enhanced the student-teacher communication and the collaborative learning of students. At the same time, the designed virtual scenes provided students with more real scenarios to practice their oral English, the man-machine dia-
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logues encourage students and make them dare to speak in English, the e-schoolbag
can correct their pronunciation, and some virtual dialogue scenes and games also
increased the fun of oral English training. However, still, 4% of the students expressed dissatisfaction with the e-schoolbag-based virtual scene English teaching
mode, through further analysis, we found that some of these students are not interested in English learning, their English scores are very poor, and they are not interested
in any teaching method at all; moreover, some of them have poor ability in autonomous learning, they believe this teaching mode has increased their learning burden,
and it is not as convenient as the classroom lectures given by teachers.
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Fig. 10.Survey results on respondents’ satisfaction with the
e-schoolbag-based virtual scene teaching mode
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Fig. 11.Survey results on whether the e-schoolbag-based virtual scene
English teaching mode has improved the respondents’
English communication ability
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Figure 11 shows the survey results on whether the e-schoolbag-based virtual scene
English teaching mode has improved the respondents’ English communication ability.
According to the figure, only 2% of the students think that their English communication ability has not been improved, and the rest of them think their English communication ability has been improved to varying degrees.

4

Conclusion

This paper applied the e-schoolbag technology to create virtual scenes that seamlessly connect with the real-life language speaking scenarios, and researched the impact of the proposed e-schoolbag-based teaching mode on the improvement of students’ English communication ability. The specific conclusions are:
1. Based on the design ideas and principles of the virtual scenes based on eschoolbag, this paper created an e-schoolbag model with four main function modules, and the designed virtual scenes can connect with the actual language environment scenarios seamlessly.
2. The survey results on students’ English communication ability showed that there
are a few problems with current English teaching such as the lack of diverse teaching methods, the boring teaching contents, and the overemphasis on examination;
moreover, due to the lack of a suitable language environment, current students’
English communication ability is worrisome.
3. Based on the survey results and the characteristics of the e-schoolbag technology,
this study proposed an e-schoolbag-based virtual scene English teaching mode.
4. This study employed comparative analysis to study the impact of the proposed
teaching mode on the improvement of students’ English communication ability,
and the research results suggested that the e-schoolbag-based virtual scene English
teaching mode can create a good language environment for students to communicate in English, it stimulated their interest in English communication, and significantly improved their ability in English communication.
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